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After fi\'C nominations and
immick"
four ballots, Lance Vars, '55, was

·
rwenty-three men from the
class of 1956 have been chosen
to fill the Junior Advisor posts
next year, it was announced by
Over fifty delegates from eighteen
Dean Joseph C. Clarke this af- . ew England Colleges participated

ternoon.
Initiated two y ars ago, the Junior
Advisor system has proven to be a
worthwhile undertaking. "The prob!ems facing college freshmen are many
and varied," said Dean Clarke, "and
it was our hope in creating th e Junior
Advisor program that such problems
could be handled in a more far-reaching effectiveness by men of the stutent body who were k nown and r espected for their character and ability,
both academically and otherwise."
Dean Clark pointed out that the
transition between s condary school
and college is fraught with obstacles,
especially in the first semester. Formerly, a rather large number of men
were dropped out of school at the end
of their first term; at the present time,
however, the policy of the college is
adverse to a high mortality rate, and
in keeping with this policy, the Junior
Advisors hav contributed a sizable
share in the low number of men asked
to leave. For instance, Dean Clarke
stated that ". · · last year only two
freshmen were dropped out of school
at mid-term, and only three men left
the college this past semester because
of nrCJ.demic reasons."
Dean Clarke also stated that, "It is
my feeling and that of many members
of the faculty and administration, that
the Junior Advisor system has definitely been successful, and that it has
provided u much-needed help to the
freshmen. The Junior Advisors are
not essentially policemen, but rather
they are there to guide and direct, to
offer advice when sought for, and to
provide a more immediate contact between the student and the school officials."
Dean Clarke added that he held in
high regard the men who had been
(Continued on page 4)

Morrison Prexy of
Junior Legislators
John Mon·ison was elected State
Chairman of the Connecticut Intercollegiate State Legislature ExecutiYe
Committee at a meeting of that organization at New Haven State
Teachers College Sunday.
_The committee, numbering ten men,
Will set up organizationa l plans for
the CISL during the academic year
!954-55. The group will meet here
next fall. A member of Theta Xi,
Morrison succeeds Bob Page , of ew
H
aven State Teachers College.
In elections held last wee k, Bob
n·Iamond was elected President of the
p0 l"t•
. 1 leal Science Cl ub.
Vice President
~- Bert Schader, Secretary, Jo hn
lrnpitlaw and Treausrer Paull Hi nes.
Th·
. IS group will send two' representatives • cameron Hopper and Tom Fen~n, to the meeting of the aforementioned Ex cutive Council of the CISL
next fall.

TRIPOD EXTRA
. The Tripod announces the pubhcation of a "Special" issue for ihe
S:nior Ball weekend. T he extra
;" 111 be circulated to the students
ate Saturday afternoo n.

m the ini tial meeting of the New
England Intercollegiate Association
of Young Democrats in the Chemistry
Auditorium, last weekend.
Trinity and Hartford College were
hosts at the meeting, the purpose of
which was to create a Democratic organization and to form a constitution.
Republicans Attacked
John M. Bailey, Connecticut Democratic State Chairman, and former
Congresswoman Mrs. Chase G. Woodhouse addressed the group. Mr. Bailey
lauded the junior legislators for their
interest and activity in politics and
world affairs while still undergraduates. He also urged the revision of
the state constitution and assailed
Republican control of Connecticut's
lower house. Mrs. Woodhouse attacked
the Republicans in the U . S. Congress
for not supporting the liberal measures of President Eisenhower. The
lady politician claimed that t he
Democrats are often responsible for
the successes of the President's legislative program. Also present at t he
meeting were Prof. Lawrence Barber
and Hartford Councilmen William
Cotter and Ray Kelly.
Joan DeNezzo of Hartford College
was general chairman of the conference. Addie Robbins, also from Hartford College, was vice-chairman along
with Trinity's Mort Webber. Harvard's Fred Willman of East Orange,
ew Jersey was elected president for
the 1954 _1955 academic year. Saturday evening t he J unior Dems conducted a di nner and dance in Hamlin
Dining Hall.
At the concluding session, Sunday,
the college politicos passed resolutions concerning issues of the day and

In a special meeting last Thursday
the Medusa voted to bill the freshman
members of Elton and the ew Dorm
ten dollars apiece for unpaid telephone bills. These bills, totaling approximately three hundred dollars,
were incurred through the use of a
wire 'gimmick' which set the phones
in operation without the use of a
coin.
Any freshma n who did not participate in t he use of this 'gimmick' may
testify to this effect in the Dean's
office. The dean will then absolve
these freshmen from paying ten dollars.
The 'gimmick' was a piece of coathanger wire bent so that it would
reach inside the phone through the
coin return box and trip the coin
slots for any amount of money the
user desi red. When the phone company noted that more calls were going
out than money coming in they asked
Dean Clarke to help t hem fi nd the
trouble, which they were unable to
locate. Soon the dean presented the
phone company with one of the wire
'gimmicks'. The phones are now protected by mechanical means from
such devices, but the company wants
its money back.
The 'gimmick' was originally an importation from New York where it is
still being used successfully to the
chagrin of the telephone company.
When it reached Trin ity, it spread
amo ng the frosh like wildfire.

el ct d president of the 1954-55
nat . Th newl I cted group
conv ned for th fir t time last
Monday night in Elton Lounge.

Student Orators to
Compete for Awards

Vars, a 1·csidcnt of Westerly, R.I.,
and th s naior from Theta Xi, i a
m mb r of the
ophomore Dining
lub. This year he s rv d as pr sident of his class, ca ptain of th swimming t am, chairman of the Junior
Prom
mmilt c, and Junior Steward of Theta Xi. Last w ek he was
f n xt year's swimming i am.
El ct d to s rv und r Vars w re
G orge Lunt (AD), th
nat 's n w
s cr tary, and Bob Sind (Off-campus),
treasurer of ih incoming group. Lunt
has be n vic -presid nt of his class, a
m mb r of Sophomor Dining lub,
co-captain of frosh soccer and ihe
lacrosse t am, and this year a Junior
Advisor. Sind is known for hi s work
as public r lations assistant to th
Colleg and is engaged as public r lations counselor by s v ral organizations in Hartford.
Jim otton, th head of th Campus Police Fore , told the Senai that
his staff was too small to tak car
or ihe rash of thefts from parked
ca t·s. H said that he could have the
Hartford city fore watch th cars
on Summit t., but th y would tick t a
gr at many of th ill gaily parked
cars th r .
Th S nate appropriated $108.59 to
(Continued on page 4)

Eleven student orators will compete for two college speaking awards,
it was announc d today. A preliminary to the actual comp tilion will b
held in Seabury 34 at 4:00p.m., Monday, May 3. Seniors vying for the F.
A. Brown prizes, worth $100 and $25,
are T. Russ ll Ainsworth, John E.
Backenstoe, Roger J. Harmon, Stanley
L. Newman, G orge Pike, and Peter
K. Sivaslian. The final contest for
the Brown awards will be held Monday, May 10, at 8:00 p.m.
Five Students To Speak
Five underclassmen will speak in
competition for the Frank W. Whitlock prizes of $30 and $20 respectively.
The speakers, who will sound off
W. Gelman Made Prexy
at a practice session Thursday, April
Of DKE; E. Isensee, Veep
29, are Richard P. Blye, Walter M. L.
In recent elections at Delta Kappa Brown, David J. Elliot, Leland S.
"There is no doubt that the policies
Epsilon, the following men were Jamieson, and George M. Kramer.
followed by the civilian occupation
elected officers: President, Warren ,....---------------~ staff was designed to favor the Ruscurrent topics.
sians." These words climaxed a factMEDUSA TAPPING
Bert Schader, '56, was elected by Gelman; Vice President, Earl Isensee;
the Hilltop delegation as representa- Secretary, Nai Chang; Treasurer,
All members of ihe junior class filled lecture on Japan in the library
tive to the executive council of the or- Edward S. Lucas; Steward and His- are requested to be pr sent. around conference room last Monday night,
the Bishop next Wednesday eve- by Career Diplomat Eugene H. Dooganization. The executive council con- torian, Richard S. Zampiello; Social
Chairman, Frank Luby; Corresponding ning, May 5th, at. 7:30 P.M. The man.
sists of the four officers and a repreSecretary, William Ruther; Alumni annual Medusa tapping will take
In a post lecture interview, Mr.
sentative from each member school.
Secretary, William Dakin; House place ai this time. All members of Dooman further elaborated his starSchader was then elected by the counManager, Frederick Brown; Intramu- the faculty, administration, and tling accusation. "I don't believe you
cil to the executive committee, which
ral Manager, Jack Marino; and IFC student body may aiiend.
can actually accuse anyone of delibis comprised of the four officers and
Representative, Lee A. Lahey .
erately sabotaging our occupation
equal number of councilmen.
policy, but we did make many mistakes. It was all right for the man
in the street to think in 1946 or 1947
that Russia was our dearest ally , but
there was no excuse for our own paid
In keeping with the jovial atmosphere of the Senior officials to be so naive. Certainly our
Ball W ekend, the Jesters will present. G. B. Shaw's policy was permeated by left wing
farce comedy "Misalliance" April 28, 29, May 1, 2, and socialistic planning. The first thing
we did was to destroy the few remain4 in Alumni Hall, curtain lime 8:30 ach night.
Critiques of the play hav ranged ft·om G orge J ean ing remnants of the Capitalistic sysathan's comment that the show had "More fun . . . tem. Many of these industrials were
and over-all vivacity than nine-tenth· of lhe shows on our friends, but we sold them down
Broadway" to a New York Times reviewer's opinion the river."
Mr. Dooman, a State Department
thai the show was "unplayablc.:." Shaw himself humman with 30 years of diplomatic exbly obs rved: "It is on of my finest plays."
The cast of "Misalliance," dir cied by English in- perience, well knows what he spoke
structor George ichols, III, includes: Jester President about. In 1943 he was selected to take
Clay Stephens, Mr. Tarl eton; Anne Mon;s, Mrs. Tarle- charge of planning post-surrender
ton; Barbara Anson, Hypathia Tarleton; Bill Barn- policies in Japan . "But my ideas were
wall, Johnnie Tarleton; John Brims, B ntley Summer- not wanted. Japan, an island of 85
hays; Dick Blye, Lord Summ rhays; Da,·id MacKenzie, million inhabitants, became a g iganJoey Percival; Felicia Stephans, Lina; and Bruce Whit- tic laboratory for the left wing Washington element. You must remember
man as Gunner.
The theme of the play concerBs the r lationship be- that after 1945 the administration
tween parents and children, and thus should have a cer- completely ignored Japan and turned
Dave McKe nzie a nd Barbara Anson it~ a scene fro~
tain amount of interest for the student body . Although their attention to Europe. Our policy
~h aw's "M isallia nce, " which open. tom g ht at Alumm
(Continued on pag 4)
was run by second and th ird raters."
Ha ll .

Dooman Condemns
U.S.Policy in Lecture

Jesters' ''Misalliance" To
Be Protlutetl Here Tonight
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''Why doesn't he just pay his library fine?"

THE LAST WORD
By DICK HIRSCH

A Reward For The Champions

The Tripod applauds Dr. Jacobs for handling an awkward and delicate situation in the
way that h did. The following is a copy of
a telegram that Jacobs wir d to Donald D.
Stone, pr sid nt of Springfl ld Coil g , on
April 21:
On behalf of Trinity Co11 g I
wish to apologiz for the unfortunat pisode that occurred during the baseball game b tween
our two institutions yest relay. I
hope sincer ly that this will not in
any way affect the spl nclid relations that have exist d b tw en
our two institution . While Mr.
Jessee has served Trinity College
loyally and efl' ctiv ly for many
y ars, in my opinion he was ntir ly wrong in not abiding by th
d cision of th umpire ntru t d
with the conduct of the contest
2,-.;J.~, t\l.~'ll~by <:.2-us\•,,,g t\\~ fm:f~\tu ·~
of the game b tw en our two institutions. Kind st r gards.
ALBERT C. JACOBS, P1·esident,
T1·inity College.

ALTllOUGH TRI ITY athletic teams usually all have \\'inning records
and cause their opponents no end of griei during the ea ons, a full-fl dg d
championship team doesn't come to the Hilltop too often .
ow we've had two
championships in two years, brought to us by the arne team, and nobody
r ally seems to care.
Ill-equipped, un-coached, and operating on an indefinitely small budget,
the Fencing Team captured the ew England Intercollegiate Fencing Championship for the second successive year, and were again reckoned as one of
the top powers in collegiate fencing eire! s.
Captained this year by Dave Fisher and Hal Bartlett, this group has
always drawn our admiration because of their wonderful accomplishments
under very trying circumstances. We stopped in at the Winter Sports Dinn r
last we k to see the members of the team receive their justly deserv d plaudits,
and to say that we were surprised to see no repre entative of the team present is more than an understatement, but highly plausible since the Athletic
Department did not see fit to invite the membe1·s of Trinity's only championship t am. Director of Athletics Ray Oosting had a few fine words of praise
for th swordsmen, but th se, in addition to some small cloth shields which will
be handed around, are the extent of the recognition. They didn't even rate a
Hamlin meal!!!
uti.t>.g o.. im~ wh~n the. Plws.i<:a.l E.du<:· tion De11:ntme.l\t has. <:orne il\ Cor
so much criticism, it would seem that a certain striving for diplomacy and
public relations would be present, but it seems that the boys in the Field
House have slipped up again.

FOR AMERICA?

The Ways of College Men

The National Student Association has recently been assailed by an organization formed in
1952, called the Stud nts For America. The
N.S.A. has had consid rable mention in these
columns and we have always felt it a worthy
cause. This has b en th general f eling towards th organization.
ut the S.F.A., riding on the current wave of lander, f el the
.S.A. to be "Leftist . Pro- ommunist! AntiFraternity .
on-repr sentative ." Th
.S.A.
has replied, "S.F.A. has v ry right to assert its
critical opinions." The above quotes are indicative of the type of thinking which governs
each organization.
The publicity-hungry .F.A. was founded as
the ational Collegiate 1acArthur Clubs upon
the General's return from Japan in 1951, but
decided on a new tack a year later. The frightening thing about the organization is its "fight
fire with fire" tactic: local chapters are not to
seek official recognition on campus; within each
chapter are "IntelJigence Sections," whose identity are unknown to ali but themselves, and
whose duty is to keep "up-to-date information
on ali leftist activity ... at their school by any
means which may be deemed expedient." Let
us hope that this galling organization is soon
brought to light for what it is.

A EACH FRE Hl\IA r class enter our demesne, they are boomed as
"the best yet" by Messrs. Peelle, mith, Holland, and their attaches. We hea r
of the presidents of student councils, th editors, lhe captain , and the honor
students. But along about this time of the year, you begin to wonder about
the mentality of th average freshman.
ot having enough to do with their
time, they usually devise new schemes of entertainment, such as firing squirtguns loaded \\'ith ink, rolling huge barrels down the stairs of the new dorm,
breaking the new T.V. set, and wreaking weekly havoc on the Frosh Lounge.
Perhaps some of this idiocy may be laid on the broad shoulders of deferred
rushing, but the greater part of the blam e must find its way to our naive but
energetic younger brothers.
The only suggestion we could make, is that the Admissions Office lower
the standards for admission. By doing this our frosh would be less imaginative, and might find it more difficult to devise newer, speedier, and more
efficient ways to knock down the hoary walls of our alma mater.

SQUIRRELS

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

At a convention of conservationists last week, it
was decided that squirrels are the biggest menace to
forests. This decision was in no little way disturbing
to us. We are not particularly pro-squirrel, or prorodent, for that matter. But we felt a little sorry for
the little animals.
The cities have long been anti-squirrel. They have
no real home in apartment houses, suburban attics, or
grimy trees; they never seem to learn about po,ver lines
and highways. With all this, we naturally assumed
that the forest was the only place where a squirrel
could be really happy-not so any longer. The conservation experts have condemned their natural habit of
nipping buds in the bud and thus have deprived them
of their last means of subsist nee.
The logical conclusion would seem to be obviousliquidate the squirrel nation. But this is co~plicated
by such strong lobby groups as the ASPCA which makes
it illegal to shoot, poison or strangle the nasty little
beasts. In fact the only place for them seems to be in
box traps-there is no place in this world for escapists!

A Final Accolade
A THE 1953-54 Senate went out of office Monday e,·ening, we f elt it
only necessary to select a few of it members for recognition for outstanding work. President Jim Logan, for th outstanding and efficient mann r in
which he presided over the group is our first candidate. The other nominees
are Pete Carlough and Russ Ains\\'orth. This trio made this year's Senate
much less sedentary and ineffectual than its predecessors. Our only hope
is that Messrs. Vars, Lunt, Sind, and their compatriots follow the example of
the three outstanding senator of '54.

Lemon - Squeezer's 97 .
Year History Revealed
The lemon-sq ueezer, a ninety-seven year old tradition at Trinity, will be awarded to a new class next
month at the Honors Day ceremonies.
The tradition began in 1857, when the graduating
senior class decided to leave a recurring award to
" . . . that class, still in coll eg e, whose aggregate ex·
cellence in scholarship, moral character, and the qualities requisite to popularity, is highest." They chose as
a symbol of merit a wood n lemon squeezer, which in
those days was a common household utensil. The prize
was a modest one but the spirit and ideals which it
represented were high.
The story of the lemon squeezer is not merely of
the annual presentation, but the mystery and adventure
which enshrouds this honored relic.
1863 marks the first of a long line of exciting episodes in this tradition. In the spring, when the lemon
squeezer was being awarded to the class of 1865 a
group of highly spirit d fr shmen rushed the plaifo'rm
in an attempt to secure the relic, but were subdued by
the combined efforts of policemen, faculty and upper
classmen .
ln the spJ;ng oi 1 5 the 1emon squeezer was bemg
awarded at the Clas Day xercises, in front of ortham
Towers.
nknown to others, a group of juniors had
established themselves securely on the fir t floor of the
dormitory. In the midst of the program, one of the
culprits charged the rostrum, grabbed the relic and
absconded into the well-guard d ortham Towers. He
then passed the prize on to a fellow cohort, stationed
behind the building on horseback, who immediately
galloped off with th lemon squeezer. From 1895 until
(Continued on page 4)
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Trackmen Cop Opener 68 ·58, As Godfrey, Law Each Win Two;
Bantam Netmen Rout Worcester Tech 8 -1; Booth, Craig Star
Sprints, Weights Are
Deciding Factors
The Kurthmen won their first outdoor meet of the_ sea~ on last W ednesd y over the Umvers1ty of Massachus:tts, 68-58. T~e cindermen took the
Jead in the sprmts, but Mass. _bounced
back to even the score by domg well
in the distances. By winning the
weights, Trin gained the lead which
meant victory.
Double Winners
Captain Bill Godfrey and Don Law,
top point men with thirteen apiece,
were also the only Bantam double
winners. Godfrey won the 220 in 24.0
5ec. and the broad jump with a leap of
20' 9" while placing second in the
100. Law copped the 100 in 10.5 sec.
and the low hurdles in 27.8 sec., as
well as taking second in the 220.
Ralph Beren ran a very nice race
to win the 440 (53.4 sec.) in the
"stretch." Beren started fast, hit his
stride, and sprinted to the tape. Coming out of the last curve Beren put
on a burst of speed that made Higgins
(Mass.) look like he was crawling.
The Redmen from Mass. were supreme in the distance as their finishing one-two in the 880, mile, and two
mile proves. It should be noted that
McCanless in the mile and Maitland
in the two mile ran faster than they
ever have before, but still only placed
third in their respective races.
Weightmen Win
Jack Kaelber tossed the discus
133'2" to win as Ron Gagoz captured
second place. In the shot-put Trin
swept the field with Paul Schenker
heaving the winning toss of 42'7 ~ ",
Kaelber and Gagoz finishing close
behind. Dex Smith and Ray Moylan
took second and third places in the
javelin.
Bob Franz and Dick Galvin finished
one-two in the pole vault (10'6")
while at the high jump pit Bob Shay
and John Adams were securing second place and third place respectively.

Blue and Gold Team
Stickers Split Scores
With Ease
In First Games
By PHIL TRUITT

By PETE MAKRIA " E
The news of Dan J essee's unfortunate squabble with an umpir at Springfield College last week had hardly died down when George Mung r, former
head ~oo_tball coach at Pennsylvania and pres nt head of the olleg
oaches
Association of America, came out with an article ntitl d "Sportsmanship
~~ong Coaches." Undoubtedly Mr. Munger had not heard of the J esse
lllCJdent when he wrote the article, but the Trinity coach's misconduct was
a p erfect example of what Mr. Munger was trying to discourage. In his
statement to the press, the veteran Ivy League mentor designat d the college
coach_ to set an e.xample for his players. Mr. Jessee, over the years, h a
comp1led a fine record, but his stubbornness which r suited in a 9-0 forfeit
to a team which had secured only one hit during even innings caused ev n
his ardent admirers to wonder.
The U mp is Boss
Mr. Bill Lee, sports editor of the Hartford Courant, gave his views on
the incident, and I agree with him to a certain extent; however, Mr. Lee must
remember that even though an umpire may be too "thin skinned" he still
is boss on the diamond and does not have to put up with constant abuse from
the bench. More astute baseball men than Dan J ess e have been waved off
the premises, and very few have refused to leave--especially if their team is
in a position to win the game. Admittedly, it is very rare that a coli ge
coach gets the "heave-ho" and perhaps the man in blue last week was a little
hasty, but if, on the other hand, a
college umpire does not enjoy the
privilege of a major league official
when it comes to banishment, neither
April 21should a college coach
njoy the
The Frosh baseball team success- privilege of a major league manager
fully opened their season by downing when it comes to bench-jockeying. Big
Amherst, 2 to 0. Moe Drabowski time or not, no umpire likes to be
pitched a masterful game, fanning humiliated and if men like Casey
eighteen batters and allowing only Stengel can get ejected from a game,
two hits.
it shouldn't be too bitter a pill for a
Trinity did all its scoring in the college coach to swallow t he same
second when Drabowski singled to punishment-old pro or not.
center with two outs. He advanced to
third on a single by Kev Logan who was notable for the strong pitching
promptly stole second. Then they were of George Case. The diminutive rightboth driven in on a line-drive single hander scatte1·ed five hits and four
walks over nine innings and gave up
to right by Fred Baird.
April 24--Saturday the Yearlings the one unearned run in the second
made it two in a row by vanquishing when Nichols was able to combine two
a strong ichols Junior College nine singles and an error for their only
2 to 1. The game, a three hour affair, tally.

Drabowski, Case in
Frosh Mound Gems

How the stars got started ...
Dick Powell says: "At Little Rock College,
Ark., I began si.pging with a choral group.

This was followed by dance-orchestra jobs
all over the Mid-West - and finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pict1.1res, typed as a
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role and really got going!"

In their first two contests of the
1954 sea on the Bantam lacrosse team
walloped an undermanned hoate ten
23-2 and then succumbed to a rugged
Tufts aggregation 9- at the Jumbo's
field. The defeat was a bitter one as
there were numerous near-mis es on
the part of the attack, but the Bantams were simply unable to notch the
tying counter.
hoate Routed
The
hoate contest was a fr e
scoring encounter with the visiting
Bantams doing the majority of the
tallying. The attack line of Lunt,
arlough and Shields scored almost
at will as the home squad was simply
overpowered. Even goalie
hm·lie
Bowen came out of the nets as an
attack man to register a goal. That
probably makes the Trinity net tender
the highest scoring goalie in
ew
England, if not the country.
The Tufts game was another story.
The attack line of Lunt, Shields and
Carlough accounted for all the scores
registered by the Blue and Gold
forces. Lunt and Carlough each found
the nets three times while Shields
added the final two goals.
Nip and Tuck
The game was nip and tuck
throughout as neither team could pull
away to any great advantage. Going
into the final period the visitors wer
on the short end of a 9-7 score. Trinity tallied midway in the period, but
was unabl e to get the tying counter.
Shields hit the side of the goal several times, but fate was against Trinity and the ball just would not go
into the nets.
Th.e Tufts goalie played an excellent
game and the Bantams found him a
more than willing opponent in the
goal mouth.

In their first test of the season,
Roy Dath's netmen engaged Worcester Tech at the latter's courts. Th.e
Bantams breezed to an easy 8-1 victory in preparation for the big match
with Amherst this afternoon.
raig Opens Up
Phil raig sent the Blue and Gold
visitors on their way with a 2-6, 6-1,
6-0 triumph. The courts were somewhat slow and the Trinity ace had
trouble getting started. However,
once he was under way there was
little doubt as to the outcome of the
match.
Bill Booth, the other co-captain,
smash d through with a solid 6-1
6-0 victory. Booth was never in
trouble and his service and strong
placements wet·e too much for his
Worcester opponent to handle.
Stehle and Zimmerman
harlie Stehle and Hugh Zimmerman played number three and four
respectively and both gained straight
set wins. Stehle won 6-4, 6-1 and
Hugh moved easily to a 6-1, 6-() triumph.
Jim Tewksbury made the score 5-0
as he whipped Dayton of the home
squad 6-1, 6-1. Jim hardly worked up
a sweat as he handled hi s adversary
with !itt! , li any trouble at all. Th
first and only setback of the day came
in the final singles slot where Wade
Clos
was downed by Bloom of
Worcester. Wade could never get on
his gam and lost in straight sets
6-4, 6-2.
Craig and Stehle teamed up to
whip Weth rhold and Shivell in the
number one doubles match by scores
of 6-3 and 6-0. Booth and Zimmerman
then came back to halt their opponents in their tracks with a straight
set 6-1, 6-1 victory. Tewksbury and
Jake Brown made it three in a row by
winning 6-4, 6-0.

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
flavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any other cigarette!

I PICKED CAM ELS AS
B E~T 18 YEAP.~ AGO AND

WE'VE BEEN THE BE~T OF
FRI E ND~ EVER ~INCE ! CAMELS'
FRI ENDLY FLAVOR AND
MILDNESS ~AVE ALWAYS
AGREED WITH ME J

CAMELS LEAD
IN;SALES BY RECO R D

SC)1~
Newest nationwide figures* from the
leading industry analyst, Harry
M. Wootten, sh ow Ca mels
now SO 8/10% ahead a f
.,he second-plate bran d
- bigge1t preference
load in history I

• Published In
Printers' Ink, 19M

a. J. R.7DOICS. 'Pobacoo Co.
Wtn•ton-S.Jem. N. 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I

Jr. Advisors
(Continued from page 1)
chosen to be Junior Advisors next
year, and that hP was well pl eased
with the fine job done by this year's
group.
The students elected were: Donald
W. Anderson {AXP), Richard G. Abbott (TX), Alan Doering (TX), William H. Eastburn, 111 (DKE), John
R. Evans {DPsi), Frank R. Foley
(DKE), Robert Hannaker, Mack Hickin {DPsi), Edgar Hoyer (AD),
Bruce . MacDonald (AD), George R.
McCandless, Jr. (AD), Edward A.
Montgomery (DPsi), Olivar Putnam
(PsiU), John H. Ritt r (AD), Bertram R. Schad r, Donald J .
cott
(TX), Donald F . helly (TX), John
T. Snow, Jr. (TX), harl s C. Stehle
(AD), Paul P. Teny (TX), James R.
Tewkesbury {Psi ) , Peter
Turner
Left to right: Th 1914 squeezer given to th class of '15, and recently pre- (PsiU), Hugh A. Zimmerman (TX).
sented to the class of '35; th e Delta Phi squeezer; and the original of 1857. Senate

Lemon Squeezer
(Continued from pag 2)
1950 the famed utensil never appeared
in public.
Aftel' 1895 the award was still passed f~om class to class, but only 0 .nc
man m the honored class knew Jts
location.
ln 1904, sophomore Arthur G.
Humphries, left college befor the end
of the year, and being holder of the
lemon squeezer in behalf of his class,
he took it with him.
b
t
.
'mita
1n su sequen years, various 1
tions appeared, but the original still
remained in Mr. Humphries' possession.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-9871

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Select your own steak
See it broiled over hickory logs

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge
680 MAPLE AYE.
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At u college reunion in 1950, one
of the bogus squeezers was presented
for the public to see. Sev ral membcrs pres nt from the class of 1896
asserted that it was an imitation. In
a resulting controv rsy, Mr. Humphri s' attention was attracted, and he
wrot to Pr sident Funston, telling
ht'm the locatJ'on of the genu1'ne l' lt'c.
President Funston r quested that he
return th
treasured ute nsil, which
Humphries had b en keeping since
1904.

(Continued from page 1)
be us d for a S nate hamber in the
new Stud nt Union Building, if such
a building is complet d within the
next fiv years. Th money was left
from the S nate budget for the past

Winter Sport Team Captains
Elected at Banquet Thursday
Captains of the three win er spo1is teams were elected and sixty-one
letters awarded at the annual Winter Sports Banquet last Thursday night in
Hamlin Dining Hall.
Dave Roberts, diminutiYe spa! kplug guard of the Yarsity for the past
two seasons, was chosen captain of the basketball team. Lance Vars, who
Jed the tankmen last year, was again elected as co-captain of the swimming
team with Moe Thomas. Wade Close
captain
of next year's soccer squad'
Jesters
was selected 1954-55 quash captain. '
{Continued f1·om page 1)
Coach Ray Oo ting awarded letters
on the outside a farce with apparently
to nine members of the varsity basketlittle significance, Shaw manages to
inject many of his idea on the world ball team, which won 11 and lost 5
this s.ea on.
Co-Captain Charles
and man in general.
First produced in London in 1910, Mazurek of Hartford also received the
Most
Valuable
Player
"Misalliance" concerns a middle-class Wadlund
Trophy,
the
Coaches'
Foul
Shooting
family striving to be landed aristocrats. They manage to live li ke the Trophy, and a gold basketball given
gentry, but encounter difficulties in for rec iving a varsity letter for three
other fields. For instance, instead of y ars. Freshman coach Fr d Booth
a large estate, the Tarleton's own an awarded numerals to nine first year
ba ketball men, who won 9 and lost
underwear company.
The "characters" in the play in- one game.
Seven varsity squash players reclude: Hypathia, the daughter, who
wants to be neither good nor bad, ceived their letter from Coach Dan
but just an active verb; Mr. Tarleton, J essce. The team won one match,
the underw~ar manufacturer, who be- losing nine this season. Co-captain
lieves h is a great \VI'iter; J ohnnie, Michael Morphy of Pasadena, Calthe son, upports athletics and mani, ifornia rec iYed the Individual Squash
hampion Trophy, and E. Wade Close
fe ts contempt for the artist whom h
believ s is the undoing of the world. of Ardmore, Pa. was awarded the
Certainly, with such a plot a nd uch John A. Mason Most Improved Player
characters, the play will turn out to Award. Coach Jessee also presented
be typically Shavian a nd accordingl y 6 freshmen with numerals for first
year playing.
delightful.

y=c=a=r=.=============
prior to its presentation, but a group
I
of enterprising m mbers of the c ass
of 1952 sto le it from the case. Shortly
f
H
a tcrwards, in the mi dst of
onors
Day c remonies, a guard of seniors
ln 1952, the genuine lemon squeezer march d into the chapel and presented
1
1
d' 1
· th l'b
the awar·d to the class of 1954.
1
was P ac < on 18 P ay Ill
rary,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE
'th college kids,
'fh 're all the rage WI a\i\<e.
.,&1~h gals apd m;6fu\IY packedSo roun~!sof L~~y Strikel
I spea" o
Barbara BenMtt
Lawrence College

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
1\vo facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

k me for a smoke,

Vlhen buddies aset from me?
What qo theY ~l<ing, pal;' I say,
''Here's finer s/mM F.T. ~"
··~ause LS.

.

Ford R. Maddie~
Kansas University

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy - Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

h t reallY tops
'fhe cigarette t ~t arade
The camP.us hi ·~y the taste
\S Luci<Y Str)t~sere"Jer made l
Because I

Celin Vaernewy~k

Bostol'l University

81-83 LAUREL STREET
FINEST PR INTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTILITH

Telephone JA 2-70 16
For your listening enjoyment
get the latest
classical and popular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments
at

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP
811 PARK STREET

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey-based on
31,000 student interviews and supervised by college professors-shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!

Complete Laundry Service
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service

Tailoring- Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
!Opp. Trinity Drug)

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

